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§54 leave 

3412 I should (      ) the room earlier. If I had, I wouldn’t have 

missed the last train home. 

①leave  ②be leaving  

③have been left  ④have left 〈札幌大〉 

3413 There is no sugar (      ) in the pot.  

① leave ② leaving ③ left ④ leaves 〈東京工科大〉 

3414 We are flying home the day after tomorrow. We have only 

two more days (      ) to stay in Paris.  

①leave ②to leave ③leaving ④left 〈東北学院大〉 

3415 We’ve missed the train. I wish we (      ) earlier. 

①have left  ②had left 

③ought to leave  ④were leaving 〈南山大〉 

3416 “Could you please tell me what time the next flight to 

Nagasaki (      )?” 

①has left ②leave ③leaves ④leaving 〈日本大〉 

3417 The police forced the crowd (      ) the square. 

① leaving ② to leave ③ leave ④ being left 〈東京電機大〉 

3418 I cannot understand (      ) such a beautiful city.  

①her to leave  ②her leave  

③her leaving  ④her left 〈桃山学院大〉 

3419 His colleague proposed that he (      ) at once. 

①is leaving ②leave ③leaves ④left 〈京都女子大〉 
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3420 I’ll leave (      ) to you to finish the work. 

①it ②off ③up ④what  〈金沢工業大〉 

3421 I remember (      ) the key on the table last night but can’t 

find it now. 

①to leave  ②leaving  

③to have left  ④leave 〈岐阜聖徳学園大〉 

3422 I can’t find my umbrella. I (      ) it behind on the bus. 

①may have left  ②may leave  

③might be leaving ④might leave 〈京都女子大〉 

3423 By the time we got to the airport, our plane (      ) for Los 

Angeles. 

①already left  ②had already left 

③was leaving  ④would already leave 

3424 By the time we got to the airport, our plane (      ) for Los 

Angeles. 

①already left  ②had already left 

③was leaving  ④would already leave〉 

3425 So many things, I believe, (      ). We must reveal as many 

facts as possible. 

①are feeling wanted  ②are left unsaid 

③started wondering  ④remained standing〈鎌倉女子大〉 

3426 The existing medical and nursing care systems will hardly 

be sustainable (      ) as they are today. 

①if leave ②if leaving ③if left ④if to leave 〈玉川大〉 
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3427 (      ) on the table, the single flower looked lonely. 

①To leave ②Left ③Leaving ④Having left 〈中部大〉 

3428 Bill abruptly departed for London to seek his fortune, (      ) 

his wife and their three children behind. 

①having been left ②leave ③leaving ④left 〈津田塾大〉 

3429 My parents (      ) for Boston next month. 

①left ②leaving ③are leaving ④will leaving 〈広島国際大〉 

3430 The last train (      ), I had to take a taxi. 

①to leave ②having left ③leaves ④leaving 〈松山大〉 

3431 He was such a spoilt child. So, (      ) to himself, he might 

have gone mad. 

①left ②having left ③leaving ④have left 〈大阪薬科大〉 

3432 Many people praise his work, yet I think it (      ) much to 

be desired.  

①leaves ②makes ③stays ④goes 〈慶應義塾大〉 

3433 He accidentally left the air conditioner (      ) all night. 

①ran ②run ③to run ④running 〈駒澤大〉 

3434 Paul left his wife and children (      ) when he went to the 

U.S. to work for a year. 

①back ②behind ③off ④over 〈西南学院大〉 

3435 (      ) alone in the old house, I felt scared. 

①Leave ②Leaving ③Left ④To leave 〈畿央大〉 
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3436 You have left out the most important part. 

①chosen ②omitted ③taken ④thrown 〈日本大〉 

3437 I saw Jeff (      ) the office a few minutes ago. 

①leaves ②leaving ③to leave ④was left 〈日本大〉 

3438 Once (      ) the museum, you must buy another ticket to 

reenter.  

①having left ②left 

③to have left ④to leave 〈立命館大〉 

3439 Jane was (      ) to leave her house when I called on her. 

①about ②after ③ever ④rather 〈清泉女子大〉 

3440 Please don’t leave the window (      ). 

①open up ②opening ③open ④to open 〈拓殖大〉 

3441 It was careless of him (      ) the door unlocked when he 

went out. 

①leave ②left ③being left ④to leave 〈日本大〉 

3442 At the company’s annual dinner party, the sales manager 

suddenly stood up as if (      ). 

①leave ②left ③to leaving ④to leave 〈東海大〉 

3443 ［共通語］ 

Can you (      ) it to me? I’ll do it. 

He asked for a one-month (      ). 

①break ②give ③leave ④make 〈駒澤大〉 

 


